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By Melissa Western

Exhibitors

Lienne Nicole
Hidden
Acrylic

Art is in the eye of the beholder.
“I bear this in mind whilst painting which helps me stay true to the style that I have developed. I paint
in acrylic and enjoy painting from the world we live in; nature and woodland are definitely my main
inspiration. Quite often my connection with my painting starts with the use of colour, once my colour
palette has been decided, the composition comes next. Playing with scale and accentuating the pretty
bits is usually part of the process, you can quite often find my hares with the most beautiful long lashes,
wearing pretty flower crowns”.

Web: www.posy.online i: @posylavenham T: @lienneposy

Lucy Perry
Assurance
Mixed Media

Lucy Perry is a painter-printmaker with a studio in the heart of rural Suffolk. Her work responds to
nature with painterly and colourful outcomes exploring pattern and place. Whether painting or print
making Lucy's primary concerns are colour mixing and mark making. Intuitive responses are created en
plein air in the landscape and in the garden then developed in the studio. Gesture and layers are key
elements in creating Lucy's work where marks are made, masked, and revealed - works are pushed and
pulled into being, communicating her passionate connection with nature, capturing form, fleeting
moments of light and glorious interpretations of colour and pattern.
Visit Lucy’s studio on 1st & 2nd June as part of Suffolk Open Studios. Please visit website for details
www.lucyperryart.co.uk

Web: www.lucyperryart.co.uk

f: @LucyPerryArt i: @LucyPerryArt

Georgie Mason
Red Morning
Oil and Mixed media on Canvas

Georgie is best known for her textural, abstract paintings. She uses a variety of unusual materials,
including mud, beeswax, polyfilla and uses any tools from her fingers to windscreen wipers. Brought up
in Suffolk, Georgie is inspired by the natural world and tries to explore that relationship with nature in
her work. In an age of information-overload, she uses art as a way of slowing down and enjoying the
process of creating something intuitive. Her paintings aren't planned - in fact most of her favourite
techniques are born out of ‘happy accidents’, for example spilling a container of watery plaster mix over
a finished canvas and watching it separate over the oil paint beneath.
This painting is inspired by Georgie’s trip to India, and the unusual and beautiful red light that bathed
the city of Varanasi during an early morning walk.
Georgie is a former OBH pupil and an RA exhibitor. We are delighted that she has returned to OBH to
support this exhibition!
Web: www.georgiemason.co.uk

Clare Lock
OBH in Millinery
Felt & Sinnamay

Hand Crafted Hats, Fascinators and so much more by CLARE LOCK, MBA
A rural retreat based in Polstead offering bespoke hats to HIRE or BUY for those who require that
special finishing touch to their outfit. Created using a selection of Italian feathers, Sinamay, Crinoline,
Felt, Silk and much more.
For Day hats, Wedding hats, Winter hats, Fascinators or even to revamp an existing old hat customers
are invited to call or visit for a free consultation. Co-ordinating hats and pashminas also available.
Considerable time and care is taken to ensure that every order is finished completely to the customer’s
satisfaction and requirements.
Available to HIRE or BUY
Services include Hat Repairs, Amendments, Revamps or Resizing, heelstoppers, Hat Making Groups, Hen Parties,
Pashminas, Wedding Vases, Bridal headpieces and Birdcage Veils. Also available for Craft Fairs, Demonstrations
and Millinery Talks

Web: www.thesuffolkhatcompany.co.uk

Keith Adamson
Cityscape and Seascapes
Watercolour and Oil

“I am a self-taught artist, born in Cumbria, where I now live. In my work I try to capture the fleeting
effects of light and shadow to produce an impression of the scene before me. My work has been
inspired by Edward Seago (1910-1974), who, coincidentally, was a pupil at Old Buckenham Hall School,
before the school moved to its present location. I thought that a few of my own studies and
interpretations of his work and style would be appropriate for this exhibition. As James Bolton’s
Grandfather, some could say he has inspired the next generation of OBH artists!”

Edward Gambier
Figurative Sculptures
Clay

“The art is part of my A level course work, I have been focused on figurative sculpture, as well as
portraiture for the last year and a half”.

Edward is a member of the OBH Alumni and will be attending an Atelier in Florence next year - we are
delighted that he took time out of his final term at Oundle where he is studying his A Levels, to exhibit
his work. His work is simply stunning and it is wonderful to see him back at OBH!

Instagram: e.g.j.gambier

Emma Buckmaster
Burmese Days
Sugar lift etching with Burmese gold leaf

This series of prints were completed whilst visiting Burma (now Myanmar) and the gold leaf came from
the temple merchants. In the ancient city of Bagan, there were at one time 10,000 temples, many
decorated with gold and over 2,000 still remain. The title comes from George Orwell’s first novel
‘Burmese Days’ which was written whilst he lived in Burma.
Emma’s work has been exhibited widely and is now held in many public and private collections
including the V&A.

Website: www.emmabuckmaster@btinternet.com I: @emmabuckmaster

Eddie Bovill
Kit Rigby
Oil on Canvas

“Kit, an Old Stoic, and myself were best of friends at OBH. My portrait of Kit, together with my other
work displayed of my younger sister, Tess, formed part of my A level submission.

Kit and myself remain great friends, and we are travelling together with Milo Marsh, another OBH boy,
in South East Asia until August 2019 before I start an Arts Foundation course at Leeds Arts University”.
Eddie recently won the Cambridgeshire Area Young Artists Competition with his painting of his sister,
Tessa. He created his first portrait painting at OBH and was an outstanding Art Scholarship candidate. It
is wonderful to have his work back at OBH.

Melissa Western
Old Buckenham Hall
Pen, Watercolour and pencil

Pen and Watercolour illustration of Old Buckenham Hall by Illustrator Melissa Western specially
commissioned for the exhibition.

Melissa is a well-regarded illustrator and has recently started up her own very popular business,
WesternSketch, where she creates beautiful and quirky designs which she sells in her Etsy shop and at
local artisan fairs. Based in Harrow Weald, her illustrations are sought-after, especially her architectural
sketches. Melissa kindly agreed to create the Georgian façade of OBH for our exhibition.

Website: www.westernsketch.co.uk Twitter: @westernsketch

For commissions of architectural illustrations please email

Rebecca Bates
Joseph
Clay

“A small clay portrait of my youngest son Joseph.
After firing I used blackboard paint and gold spray to give it the appearance of bronze. “
Rebecca enjoys sculpting in clay and we are so pleased that she submitted her superb work to our
exhibition.

Rebecca Moss Guyver
Tiger at Table
Pastel on paper

“I am a collector of patterns and colour. In my pastels, I arrange objects to tell stories and use colour
to evoke memories and feelings. On a cold winter’s day I remember Singapore in this drawing. I show
locally and internationally and have shown at the Mall Galleries in the annual Pastel Society exhibitions
and with the New English Art Club and the Society of Painter Printmakers. This is a 2019 pastel on
paper, framed in a limed wood frame with a deep mount, 47 x 54.”
As a former OBH parent, Rebecca first approached us about the possibility of holding an exhibition for
Suffolk artists two years ago and it is fantastic to have this opportunity to bring the idea to fruition!

Website: www.rebeccaguyverart.com, i:rebeccaguyverart t: Rguyver
virtualdrawinggroup.blogspot.com

Richard White
Red Day at Sea
Oil on Linen 70 x 80cm

“My inspiration comes from nature all around me. Trees, foliage, sea or water, light and shade. The sea has
always been a considerable source of inspiration for its empty horizon and repetitive movements. My paintings
have their origin in my own photographs, and then, through an intricate and labour intense process that results
in an array of tiny shapes , I depict a unified visual effect.
I studied at Wimbledon School of Art and Northumbria University and spent time in Florence as well. I have
exhibited widely at home and abroad, most recently in Edinburgh”.
Richard’s work is held in many private collections including British Airways and the Australian National Bank.
Richard has been awarded several residencies including one in Aspen and has been successful in various art
competitions including the Jerwood Drawing Exhibition.
Upcoming Exhibition in The Green Room, at 18 St Margaret’s Green in Ipswich. Open 19th- 30 June 2019. All
welcome.

Website: www.richardwhite.info
Instagram: richardwhiteartist

Fanny’s Your Aunt
“Dare to be Rare;” “Unstoppable Woman”
“Just Pausing for a Moment;” “Partner Parent Still Me;”
“No Labels”
Medium: Hand held folding fans

“These five fans are from our 2018 launch collection. We wanted to take a traditional accessory and
make it relevant today. We picked fans, as our first medium, as although in some parts of the world
they are used by men, they are predominantly known as an accessory for women, which have largely
remained unchanged in design. We wanted to incorporate empowering messages for women with
background designs incorporating current fashion trends. Some are more muted in colour, others more
bold and fun.
Our 2019 collection has evolved and although fashion trends, such as summer 2019’s preoccupation
with tie dye and feathering, still dictate background design, we have added some additional messages,
such as “10/10” and “I’m a fan,” as well as a couple of text-free designs using bright and bold 2019
colours”.

Website: www.fannysyouraunt.com T: @FannysAunt I: fannysaunt Fk: @fannysaunt

Alice Scrutton
Incoming Tide
Dunes at Holkham

“I studied at St. Martin’s School of Art, graduating in 1989. I went to show in a West End gallery and
have since exhibited on the East and West Coast of America as well as all major London Art Fairs in the
UK and overseas.
I now have an annual solo exhibition with the Fairfax gallery in Norfolk and Tunbridge Wells.
I paint the British Coastline and I am always inspired by the North Norfolk Coast.”
As an OBH parent of three very talented boys, we are delighted that Alice has kindly agreed to exhibit
her two amazing paintings.

Erszi Morgan
Jewellery Design

Trained at the British Academy of Jewellery, Erszi is a well respected jeweller, with stunning designs. As
well as having three very creative daughters at OBH, Erszi is continuing with her studies. Recently she
came in to speak to all of the children for a fantastic ‘World of Work’ talk, discussing the Crown Jewels,
CAD jewellery and even Rapper’s grills! There are some wonderful influences in her work such as
Egyptian motifs including wings and scarabs.
We have displayed Erszi’s work in a box from Marrakesh, inspired by the secret box that Trixie and
Flossie brought in for “show and tell” from their recent adventure there!
If you are interested in giving a World of Work talk, please email Jo Riddleston:
jo.riddleston@obh.co.uk

Gemma Roberts
Jewellery Designer and Manufacturer

Using organic forms and textures, rich 18ct gold and
luxurious pearls to explore the art form of nature.

Gemma designs and makes exclusive handmade jewellery from her studio situated in the Suffolk
countryside. After completing her studies at the renowned Sir John Cass University she worked for
some famous jewellers in London, producing their collections for the V&A museum, Goldsmiths Guild
and specialist restoration work on Egyptian Antiquities. She now designs and manufacturers her own
collections. Inspired by organic forms and textures, she explores these influences in silver, using 18ct
gold, pearls and vibrant semi-precious stones to capture and reveal the beauty in the natural world
around us. She brings these elements together to produce work that is highly wearable, yet reflective of
her creative expression.

Website: www.gemmaclarkedesign.com

Alexandra Mason-Sinclair
Blind Manipulation
Painting/Mixed Media

Capturing difference, attitude, reflecting the unwritten rules within society. Distortion, purposeful mark
-making, embracing the eccentric.

Alexandra is a Pre-Prep parent and Fine Artist, who has kindly taken time out of her studies to submit
her work to this exhibition.

Amy Ryan
Beach Huts at Felixstowe
Photography

Amy is a very accomplished photographer who lives in Rockford, USA. Born in Wales and with a BA
(Hons) in History of Art, she has an association with Suffolk, having worked at Bonhams in Bury St
Edmunds. She moved to her current location to marry her fiancé and worked for Art Approach, who
arrange exhibitions and events linking artists to charities. As a working mother of two, photography has
always been her passion and she recently set up her own business taking stunning family portraits. This
photo was taken on a recent trip back to the UK in Felixstowe.

Joanna Thrower
Albert Einstein
Pencil and Pen

Joanna is a teaching assistant in Reception and runs the very popular OWLS club in the OBH Pre-Prep.
What you might not know is that she is a very talented artist and she kindly agreed to submit her work
for this exhibition. What an amazing portrait of Albert Einstein with energetic lines and packed with
exciting detail.

Cynthia Jones
Other Echoes Inhabit the Garden
Mixed Media

Cindy Jones is a UK based artist producing figurative sculpture and graphic work. The 3D work is
predominantly in clay and plaster. Some stone carving has been undertaken, and in 2013 the first
bronze was added to her online gallery.
“The female form has been a constant theme. The intention is to combine naturalistic detail with
stylised form. Using an eclectic mix of influences, I hope to exploit the possibilities of my chosen
techniques and materials. My aim is to make sculpture that is timeless and contemplative in mood.
Life class drawing is also an integral activity to explore and inform the experience of working on
figurative themes”.
Artwork is sold in galleries and is in private and public collections and commissions are accepted.
Website: www.cindyjonesscupture.co.uk

Trudy Harman
Various
Pastel Pencils

Trudy is a local artist, specialising in bespoke family designed print created uniquely for you. Pet
portraits are either in coloured pencil, pastel and illustration. She is a working mother of three children
and creates work in her spare time. She has submitted two pieces for this exhibition; one in honour of
Frank, a Bengal cat and also a still life of horse chestnuts, in honour of a local tree which was recently
taken down in her village, Glemsford.

Website: trudyharman.myportfolio.com

Tara Pertwee
Subliminal
Creative Direction, Styling & Photography

The images exhibited are from fashion editorial shoots directed, styled and photographed by Tara
Pertwee for her final major project at university where she produced a conceptual fashion publication
called ‘Subliminal’. The series of shoots explore personal feelings, experiences and thoughts received in
the unconscious state. The shoots are each informed by a variety of different factors that combine to
form a surreal, dream-like, aesthetic. Although many of the ideas for these shoots originated from a
personal dream journal, most of the creative visuals displayed arose spontaneously from the mind. This
series of work went on to be displayed at Graduate Fashion Week after her University nominated her
for the Fashion Photography Award, along with the ASOS Future Talent Award for the best portfolio. All
the images were shot on film.
Tara studied a BA (Hons) Fashion communication degree at Leeds Arts University and has gone on to
intern for fashion brand ‘House of Holland’ and company ‘Gay Times’ as a fashion assistant.

Website: www.tarapertwee.com t: @tarapertwee i: @tarasmovingimages

Jill De’Ath
Still Life with Lemons & Mackerel
Oil on Canvas

Jill is an EAL teacher at OBH and has been instrumental over the years in helping pupils from overseas
with their spoken and written English. Jill has taught EAL with our Year 8 Scholar, Shiyao, since she
came from China in Year 5. During the past two years Jill has additionally worked with Shiyao, preparing
her for her Art Scholarship interviews to Oakham and Gresham’s.
Shiyao was in awe of this painting which Jill created and we are delighted that Jill has kindly agreed to
include her stunning work in our exhibition - what a talent!

Timothy Browning
Victoria Station with an Ice Cream Van
Concept Design

Timothy Browning is a well-respected concept artist for the film industry. As a member of the OBH
Alumni, last week he gave an inspirational ‘World of Work Talk’ to the pupils. He spoke charismatically
about his ventures, from working on set design, to creating important concepts for films such as The
Matrix, Star Wars and Skyfall. His upcoming projects include the new Bond film, Doctor Doolittle
starring Robert Downey Jnr and George Clooney’s Catch 22. He has also branched out into creating
drone films which are on You Tube, from outer Mongolia to the empty and eerie town next to
Chernobyl. His talk was certainly inspirational and he had plenty of wonderful and mischievous stories
from his time at OBH.
If you are interested in giving a World of Work talk, please email Jo Riddleston:
Jo.riddleston@obh.co.uk

Polly Nocton
Floral Display

Polly is a former parent who creates outstanding floral displays for special events. Her work is always a
firm favourite with parents - her stall at the Christmas Fair is always much anticipated! We are so very
grateful for her amazing arrangement that she has kindly donated to the school. If you are interested in
Polly’s floral displays for a special event, please contact her on the phone/email address below.

Thank you!

With Thanks to:Children, Artists, Alumni, Parents and Staff
Mr and Mrs Griffiths

Mr Mitchell and his team
Mr Swiney and Mr Drake
Mr Bolton and James
Special thanks to:
Ms C. M. Jones

